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Temperance Column.
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All Communication Intended for this colnmn
thould b addreswd to Mrs. K. J. Thompson,

Hillsboro, O.

liegular Temperance Prayer Meetings
very Satnrday afternoon, at 8 o'clock,

at the sew Temperance Hall, cornerof High
and Walnut streets, 3d story.

Regular meetings of the Temperance
Cadets on Thnrsday erening of each week
in City Hall, at haif-pa- 6 o'clock.

Ofticebs or thb W. C. T. U. Mrs.
J. Thompson, Pres't ; Mra. GenX Mc-
Dowell, Mrs. D. K. Fenner, V. Pres'ts.;
Mrs. Sarah Jeans, Sec'y.; MisaJnlia Brown,
Treasurer.

Our Temperance Cadets.

I wonder if the full import of this
youthful organization is clearly un-

derstood in this community T

What does it mean ? Simply
"little fun" for the boys military
drill dress parade, & &e.t No,
indeed! It has a deeper, a more vital
meaning'. It means that our brave
boye, "God helping them," mean
be sober men

Their guns, (wooden though they
be) represent Temperance votes.
which, "with malice toward none
and charity for all," they will
shoot into the ballot-box- . Then,
not before, we may hope to have
"wholesome laws," and sober laic
makers.

"Who will refuse a dime, or a dol-

lar, to aid in equipping and educat-

ing such a company, for such a pur
pose T All over this and other lands.
Bimuar organizations are springing
up, under the festering care of earn-
est, unselfish Temperance workers,
and parents and guardians who, as
yet, have not felt the importance of
becoming identified with this branch
of Christian work, are in hearty sym
pathy with a movement calculated to
save their boys from the "curse of
curses," Intemperance.

Temperance Work in Great Britain
and Ireland.

"Ye furnish the following extracts
from "A Tour in the British Isles,"
by Eli Johnson, of Brooklyn, N. T.

From Dublin we journey north-
ward to Rosstrevor, the sweetest lit-
tle watering-plac- e in the three king-
doms, and one of the most beauti-
ful spots in Ireland. Here Lord
Newry has expended large sums of
money in building and furnishing a
hotel, and in beautifying the grounds
around it.

We are now in the land of fax.
Acres of blue blossoms are spread
out before us during the month of Ju-
ly; while all the year round the green
grass is covered with linen, white
as the driven snow.

On the route to Belfast we find
the model town of Bessbrook, and
the finest grey granite quarrv in
Ireland. From it beautiful monu
ments are wrought out for Europe
and America, and of it the mill,
which is 640 feet long, is built The
town is beautifully located amidst
the high hills of Newry. Here we
see factory-lif- e without factory
abominations, the mm being con-
trolled by "The Bessbrook Spinning
Company," while the town, and al-

most everything in the town, with
six thousand acres of land around
it, belonging to Mr. John G. Kich-ardso-

a wealthy, benevolent, public-sp-

irited member of the Society
of Friends, who, thirty years ago,
banished drink from the town, with
these marvelous results:

At Bessbrook No Public House,
No Police,
No Paupers,
No Pawnbrokers,
No Police Court,
No Police Judge,
No Police Gaol. -

No Police Office,
while the cost of maintaining the
government of Bessbrook is not one-fourt- h

so much as the cost of other
towns of the same size in Ireland.

Being removed from the effects of
intoxicants, the muscles are stronger,
the nerves steadier, the perceptive
faculties quickened, and the judg-
ment improved. This is pre emi-

nently the case at Bessbrook, where
the linens have long borne the high-
est repute in the great markets of
the world.

To realize more vividly the effects
of drink, let us visit the small village
of Carnlough, one mile from Bess
brook, with less than three hundred
inhabitants, and eight public-house- s

This village is on the land of Mr.
Richardson, but the former proprie
tor of it gave leases in perpetuity to
the owners of dram shops ; and al-

though Mr. Eichardson has used
every effort in his power to ge't rid
of them, he is compelled to keep in
ms little .place four policemen to
watch over a population of less than
three hundred ; while in Bessbrook,
with a population of four thousand,
there is not, nor has there been for
thirty years, a policeman of any
kind.

How shall the towns of America
be brought to this condition 1 The
answer is : .

Join the grand army of Temper-
ance Workers ;

"Have Faith rs God."
ote as you pray; pray as you

vote.
We now hasten to Belfast, the

chief linen mart of the world. Here
the Temperance cause is growing in
power. Here we had one of the
most enthusiastic Temperance meet-
ings ever convened in any countr- y-
over four hundred taking the pledge
in our meeting, and arousing the
Irish enthusiasm to a pitch of wild
excitement.

Success of the Temperance Ticket in
Portions of Illinois.

[Special Dispatches to Cincinnati Gazette.]

Champaign, III., April 15. Mu-

nicipal elections at many points in
this section of the State gave over-
whelming victories for the temper-
ance cause. At Oilman, anti-licens- e

carried by a strong vote, as also at
Homer, Bement, and other import-
ant points. At Toronto the victory
was evenly divided. At Urbana and,
other cities yet to hold elections,
the strife is getting hot, the issue
everywhere being license or anti-licens- e.

MT. CARMEL, ILL., April 15.

The entire temperance ticket was
elected in this city to-da- y by a hand-com- e

majority. A large and very
enthusiastic jollification meeting was
Iieli. this cycles-- TLcra is great,

rejoicing throughout the city.
CHARLESTON, ILL., April 15.

This city, in a hard contest, voted
anti-licens- e by a large majority to
day. In Paris the result gave i

sweeping victory for anti license,
electing A. . Howell, Mayor. In
Mattoon, there was an overwhelming
victory for anti license. In Pana
the result is reversed, and the license
party triumphant. Most of the
towns and cities in this section gave
strong temperance victories. In
this city, the Republicans elected the
.Mayor and a majority of the City
Council, and most of the ticket.

Does Temperance Pay?

In the following significant facts,
E. lately submitted by the clerk of the

Circuit Court of Edwards county.
Illinois, the economy of temperance
is strikingly illustrated :

"There has not been a licensed
saloon in this county for over twen
ty five years. During that time our
jail has not averaged an occupant
This county never sent but one per
son to the penitentiary, and thata man was sent for killing his wife
while drunk, on whisky obtained
from a licensed saloon in an a.ljoin
ing county. We have but very few
paupers in our poor house, some

to times only three or four. Our taxes
are 32 per cent lower than they are
in adjoining counties where saloons
are licensed. Our people are pros
perous, peaceable, and sober, there
being very .little drinking, except
near Grayville, a licensed town of
White county, near our border. The

if different terms of our Circuit Court
occupy three or four days each year,
and then the dockets are cleared.
Our people are so well satisfied with
the present state of things that a
very large majority of them would
bitterly oppose any effort made in
favor of license, under any circum
stances."

All Along The Line.
Fonr of the United States now

have Prohibition Maine, N. Hamp-
shire, Vermont and Iowa ; six have
Local Option Connecticut, New
Jersey, Maryland, Kentucky, Ar-

kansas and Texas. Nevada has no
legal enactment on tbe subject of
Temperance, and more than thirty
States still attempt to "regulate
the traffic

Kansas is to vote in November on
a Constitutional Amendment prohib-
iting the manufacture and sale of
liquors. Wisconsin has sent a peti-

tion to its Legislature with 38,900
names, asking the privilege of amend-
ing their constitution in like man-
ner.

The Hon. E. B. Reynolds, who
secured some 30,000 signers to the
pledge last year in Kansas, is labor-
ing in Colorado.

Farm and Household.
What Plaster Will Do.

A farmer in Wisconsin who has used
gypsum in his farming operations for a
long time, pives his experience to the
Farmers' Club of the New York Institute,
and here is a part of what he says :

I have lived here twenty years and
nsed plaster, about seventy-fiv- e pounds
to the acre. I make at least one-thir- d

more clover to the acre than can be got
without plaster. Yon can see the differ-
ence in the growth as far as yon can see
the clover. One application will do for
two years. Our land is burr oak open-
ings ; was new when I came here, and
not considered good for grass, bnt splen-
did wheat land. There is no sand ; some
call it clay. I raise clover, keep 300
slid p, four cows and 'eight horses and
col all on a farm of 200 acres. I have
abut sixty acres under the plow, and
twenty-fiv- e of timber ; make all the
manure I can, and think my land richer
than when I bought it. I can raise more
grass than when it was new, and more
cornfn a clover sod when I sowed plas-
ter on the clover than when it was new.
Perhaps it will ruin it in time, but as
long as 1 can raise big crops of corn and
clover, and feed to stock and hogs, I
think I will risk it. Last year I raised
441 bushels of wheat on nineteen acres.
and 650 bushels of wheat and oats
mixed, on twenty-thre-e acres. The
latter will clean out about one-ha- lf

wheat, which will sell at No. 2, as a few
small oata will be left in it. On sixteen
acres of clover sod I had 1,500 bushels of
corn, of the yellow Dent variety ; stalks
left on the field. You will think this is
poor farming, but we think , it will not
pay to cut them, because there is so
much to handle for so little feed.

Those who may be anxious to pre
serve old and decaying trees may be
glad to try the following method, which
is recommended by the Gardener? Chron-
icle, in preference to plugging them with
concrete: However mum care may be
bestowed upon it, it is impossible to
make cement adhere to a living tree.
and before long the water, jercolating
along the bark, will find its way slowly
but euoctually into the hole aud pursue
its work. Tiie only effective way of
curing such a disease is to make a plug
ot oak or other hard wood, smear it with,
tar. and hammer it tight in the hole
until its outer suiface is on the same
levtl with the hole , If there is any re-
cuperative power left in the tree the
baric will soon grow over the plug and
tho wound be perfectly healed, which
will never happen with the concrete
process."

In answer to the question, "Why
are farmers so liable to rheumatism?"
the Scienceof Health says : "Because they
wear wet clothing, heat and suddenly
chill the body, overeat after very hard
work, and because they do not keep the
skin in a vigorous, healthy condition.
If farmers would avoid suddenly cooling
the body after great exertion, if they
would be careful not to go with wet
clothing and wet feet, and if they would
not evereat when in an exhausted con-
dition, and bathe daily, using much
friction, they would have less rheuma-
tism.

If yon have to labor for a living, re-
member that one hour in the morning
is better than two at night If you em-
ploy others, be on hand to see that they
attend to their duties, and to direct
with regularity, promptness and liber-
ality. Do not meddle with any business
you know nothing of. Never buy a
thing you do not want because the man
who sells it will take it out in trade.
Trade is money. Time is money.

A little girl was asked, "What is the
sacrament of matrimony' The noor
child had learned her lesson by rote.
got a little mixed, and gave the answer
to another question, as follows : "It is a
state of torment into which souls enter
to prepare for another and better world."
The priest, who had observed but not
experienced, simply replied with a sigh,
ior aught I know vou may be perfectly

right," and went on with the examina-
tion.

A little girl who volun
teered to sav grace at the table did so
as follows : "Oh, Lord, bress the things
we eat; bress mamma and papa and
gamma and gampa" and here, casting
up her eyes to her grandfather in the
next seat, and discovering that he was
smiling, the little one closed her praver
by faying: "Behave yourself, gampa
lor ttnst s sake, Amen.

A Minnesota fanner stood 1ieneath a
hollow tree, all hollow, hollow, hollow, and
cut it down. It contained twelve live
skunks, all hollow, hollow, hollow. And
the farmer " hollowed," too.

It has been decided by a court in
Perthshire, Eng., in a case involving the
legal kinship of relaitives, that a brother
is nearer ot kin to a aister thaa ia a
tm "eXi y '

Wolves and Coyotes.
The coyote is much smaller than his

gray brother. The latter is nearly as
large as a Newfoundland dog, the former
aooui i ice mo size 01 a cac ine co
yote fancies a camp hre, and sits on a
hillock within eight of its place, barking
for hours. The gray wolf bays the moon
like a dog. Graham says he has seen
them sitting on the highest rocks gazing
ai me origin oro wun tneir neaus tnrown
back uttering unearthly howls. The
wolf scorns the coyote. "When the large
wolves drag down an old buffalo bul!
the coyotes huddle in the vicinity, lick-
ing their chops and barking, as though
begging a share of the prey. Should
these venture too near the big fellows
utter ominous growls, and the coyotes

1 . . . : I , . 1 , ., . . 1 ' tgun Hftny, uuio ucinrcu meir legs ana
heads turned over their shoulders. The
coyote quickly determines the status of a
hunter, u ne nnas him killing wolves
be keeps at a respectful distance ; but
if he is only. hunting

. .
bears, antelope or

i n : u l : i ii i iDunaiu, luc lime luuuw ueuumt's quite
social. While a bear hunter was butch-
ering game coyotes patiently watched
his ojeration, and a gray wolf loped
hungrily on an outer circle. The trap-
per threw a piece of meat to the small
fellows, who ran off and were waylaid
by the big wolf. They dropped the
meat and returned, but seemed to learn
nothing by experience, for they fed the
robber as long as the hunter chucked
them the meat.

Many coyotes pick up their supplies in
the prairie-do- g colonies. If one is lurk-
ing in the streets aD'V sees a dog away
from his hole, he steals upon him with
the utmost secrecy, striving to cut off
his retreat. An old dog, however, is
rarely caught napping. Some of the fra-

ternity are sere to espy the wolf, and a
warning bark sends the dog into his
hole, with a tantalizing shake of the tail.
The coyote despondently peers into the
hole, takes away ie dirt with a paw,
and sniffs at the lost meal. He gets his
eye on another log, and cm wis toward
the hole like a cat upon the mouse. The
warning bark is again heard, and a sec
ond meal disappears. Infuriated by hie
disappointment, the wolf frequently
turns upon the little sentry, and for a
few seconds makes the sand fiv from the
entrance of his residence. Worn out
by his futile efforts, he flattens himself
upon the sand behind the hole, and.
motionless as a statue, watches it for
hours. If the dog pops out his head he
is gone. The wolf springs upon him, the
jaws come together like the snap of a
trap, and the helpless little canine is
turned into a succulent supper. One
Meier, a well known buffalo hunter, was
riding across a dog town some years ago,
when he saw what he supposed to be a
dead covote stretched out at one of the
holes. He dismounted and lifted it bv
the tail, intending to take the body to
camp and skin it. The coyote made a
snap at his leg, wriggled from his grasp
aud sped over the ijrairie more surprised
than the trapper. He was in a sound
sleep when caught. But the coyote's
greatest harvest is in the spring of the
year, when they fatten themselves at
the expense of the inexperienced young
dogs caught wandering from home.
Whole families enjoying the cool even-
ing breeze on the mountains above their
burrows are taken unawares, and the
tender young snapped np before their
parents can force them under 'the
ground.

Never Forget Anything.
A successful business man said there

were two things which he learned when
he was eighteen, i hich were ever after-
wards of great use to him, namely:
Never to lose anything, and never to

forget anything." An old lawyer sent
him with an important paper, with in-

structions what to do with it. "But,"
inquired the young man "suppose I lose
it, what shall I do then?" The answer
was with the utmost emphasis, "You-mus- t

not lose it." "I don't mean to,"
said the young man, "but suppose I
should happen to ;" I shall make no pro
vision for any sucii occurence ; you must
not loseit!" This put a new train of
thought into the young man's mind, and
lie found that if he was determined to
do a thine he could do it. He made
such provision against every contingency
that he never lost anything. He found
this equally true about forgetting. If a
certain matter of importance was to be
remembered he pinned it down on his
mind, fastened it there, and made it stay.
When a man tells me that he forgot to
do something, I tell him he might as
well have said, "I did not care enough
about your business to take the trouble
to think about it again." I once had an
intelligent young man in my employ-
ment, who deemed it sufficient excuse
for neglecting any important task to say,
"I forgot it." I told him that would not
Ullnwd. xi lie nwnuiiiwcuwj iuibiMubu.,,1 i 1 Tlhe wouiu ue careiui to rememoer. xi
was because he did not care enough that
he forgot. I drilled him with the truth.
He worked for me three years, and dur-
ing the last of the three utterly changed
in this repect. He did not fonret a thine.
His forgetting, he found, was a lazy,
careless habitofthe mind, twhichhe
cured.

Great Flow of Beer.
pretty freely in all parts

of Germany, but in 'Munich it literally
Eiiperceaes water, ,vnicii is only used lor
boiling potatoes, 'washing dishes, and
making beer. As much beer as a person
can drink can be had for ten pennies,
or about 2 J cents, and it is not to be
wondered at that every body relies upon
it, when good drinking water is so scarce
and if you put a lump of ice in it will
cost as much monpy. A visit to the
breweries, and beer gardens, and tap-
rooms of Munich would astonish the
most inveterate beer-drinke- of this
country. It is sold at the breweries in
mugs holding about as much as four
ordinary glasses, and so great is the de-
mand that of an evening when the
spigot of a fresh barrel is turned, it is
never stopped until the barrel is empty.
We have seen five barrels thus running
at one time in a large establishment, the
mugs being filled with remarkable dex-
terity. It is nsed in every family as a
part of the daily food, young and old
partaking of it with all the freedom that
we use water. They contend that it is
healthy and much less injurious than
coffee, and that as few persons injure
themselves by drinking it to excess as
others do by too much coflee.

TIIE GEEAT ENGLISH KEMEDY

Gray's Specific Medicine
Cnres Palpitation, Nervous Tre- - 1 kaoEWARK
mors, Krvous lability, and all
Nervone Prostration, which are
produced; in many cases by an rt ff.in theUBe of to-- J? t
bacco and alcohol ;stimoarjt v
bat ie more especially recomraen- -
ed as an unrailing remedy for jf
w eaknesss, Lot ol Meraory,Uui-.t- a i V
versai iaB6uuue, ram in ineTj r m
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema-6I0- re lELEUlg
ture Old Age, and many other diseases that lead
to Consumption and a premature grave. Thou-
sands and thousands of both sexes ail over the
world annually die with consumption;
bat medical men well know the first cue. in near
ly all caes.is produced by nervous debility, render-
ing existedce wretched and unbearable. "Very of-
ten the unhappy sufferer is tempted to commit sui-
cide; in some cases the mind is entirely destroyed,
and insanity and idiocy with an early grave closes
the scene. Any one who doubts the vast nnmber
of intellects ruined by these diseases can visit any
one of our Insane Asylums, and the records will
show that eight ot every ten of the cases of insan
ity among their patients are the result of nervous
disease.

In placing the specific Medicine within tbe reach
of the afflicted, we feel that we are conferring a
greater act of benevolence than we would in giving
untold wealth. The poor, sick invalid, especially
those afflicted with Nervous Diseases,too well know
the vanitv of wealth when placed in the balance
with health and its attending blessings. All over
Europe, from frozen orway to the vine-cla- d hills
of Italy, from Asia to our own merry England,
thousands can testify to the untold value of the
Specific Medicine. By its timely use many a fellow-bein- g

has been saved from a premature grave. It
has in years past and will for generations to
come saved thousands from years of anguish,
pain and Buffering. Let the afflicted take warning
before it is too late; delays are dangerous. An
old, well-trie- d and scientific preparation, one which
will effect a spedyand certain cure, is within
their reach, and placed at a price which all can pay.
TRADE MArtIC The Specific Medicine is the

suit of a life study and many
yearB' experience in treating these

r. special diseases.
F J V The Specific fedicine is sold
V i r y DV a." druggists at l per package,

or six pack aces for $5, or will be
sent free by mail on receipt of
me money ov aaoressirisr

THKUKAY MlDlClECO.F
Alter iamng. Detroit, Michioar.r Sold in Hillsboro by W. R. SMITH CO.
and by all druppiste everywhere. my23yl

Ezaminatisns cf Teachers.
Board of School Examiners of HighlandTHE eive notice, that examinations of Ap

plicants for Certificates will take place in the Hills-
boro Union School building on the first Saturday of
every month, and on the third Saturday of Febrna
ry, March, April, August, September and October.

j uc jiioiuiuouvu ice (ncovitucu uj inn ie w tio
By order of the Board.
unWvl H. S. DOGGETT. C.erk.

YOUR JOB PRINTING TO THEFARING

so.

iWlARBLE WORKS!
P. HANI. ON. 1 &S. LEMON. Hanlon Lemon,

Copes' Building, Cor. Main & West Sts.,
(LATE GRANGE SUPPLY HOUSE),

HILLSBORO, OHIO,
inform the public that they have opened a Marble

OUUU ai v. f -j - in i u i ll I o 11

it GARBLE and GRIME MONUMENTS
AND ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK,

i tSi. of the nest material and latest deciena. at prices lower than ever
ottered before.

We have onl hand a fine lot of design of Monnments and Headstone from the principal Cemeteries
nf the ennntrv.. Parties wishing to purchaae will find it to their interest to e.ve hi a call.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all case,

A VALUABLE INVENTION.

THE WORLD RENOWNED

UlLSOfJ SEOTG MACHINE
In workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-cla-ss Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURT- H FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity Is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. Tne WILSON
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.
acents irrii cnri ccrfinrs mapihmi: on

WANTED.) WILUUiii UbWIiaU iiiilUllllAl. UUl
CHICAGO, ILL., TJ. S. A.

apl7mtf

THEBtST at-- 1 1 I I s0 SIMPLE

SOLD Brfy4 N Tj " ' ' ' 'YW''1"'"'"

FOR PARTICULARS "UMBER ADDRESS:

ij WhiteSewing Machine Co. Cleveland, chip.
8r17w4Dco

THE PALAC
Boot and. Slioe Store,

High Street, bet. Main & Walnut.

THE LABCEST STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES EVER
OPENED IN HILLSBORO

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS!

J. C. EITTENH0USE
EeepecUnlly informs bis old cuntomers and the public generally, that he is now ready, Id hia NEW

il L LLUi-M- i, ntiea op eiprepiy ior ms iraae, wnn an me latest improvements,
to supply everything in the line of

BOOTS & SHOES !
Both of his own make and from tbe beet Eastern and Cincinnati manufacturers, comprising

Ladles' and Misses' Fine Shoes, Gentlemen's Fine and
Coarse Boots and Shoes, Youth's and Boys' Boots
and Shoes, Rubber Boots and Overshoes, Children's
Shoes in Great Variety,
And in phort, every description of goods in my line of trade, all of which will be sold at

THE LOWEST ICTTJFLHaS
Ever offered in Hillsboro. Occupying my own premises, havine do rent te pay, and no heavy expense

tor clerk-bir- e, 1 can atlonl to pell At lvK s.sali. fltur lis, ana intend to give my
caetonierB all the? benefit of my iDcreaeed faciltiea for selling cheap goods.

Special Attentions Custom Work.
Emwlovine onlv the best workmen, and sparine no paius to please my customers. I can guarantee

sausiacuon to ail wno xavor me wun weir uruers.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
I can and will make it to your interest to call and examine my stock and prices before yon buy.
Thankful for tbe very liberal patronage htretetore received, I solicit a continuance of the same

my new stand. Kemember the place
i

Sign of Big Boot, High St.. a Few Doors North of City Hal
OClill

FOE, THE IsTETWS FOE .A. "Y"FK-- . TET IT.

RAILROADS.

91. & C. and H. & C. Railroad.

New Time Table. Commencing
Monday, Xov. 18, 187S.

GOING EAST.
Chil. nd

Cin. Hillsboro St. Louie
Trains Leave Mall. Exprees.Accom. Express.
Cincinnati,... 6 00 8 lsn 10 00 p.
Love land 30 9S 4 60 " 11 19

Blanchester.. 8 14 10 00 5 43 " 11 53 "
Westboro 8 33 5 54 "
Lvnchbnrg. .. 8 58 6 09 "
Russell's 8 18 6 22 "
Ar Hillsboro, 9 40 6 44 "
New Vienna. 8 53 10 33 ' 6 23 FX 12 28a a
N.- Lexincton 9 08 10 45 ' 6 39 " 12 41 "
Leesbunr.. ... 9 14 10 49 ' 6 46 " 12 46 "
Greenfield.... 9 38 " 11 10 1 12 " 1 09

Chillicothe...I0fi0 " 18 10 P 6 12 " S 02 "
Hamden IS 06 r 1 30 " 5 19 '
Athens 1 44 " S44 " 4 33 "
Arl'arkersb'R 3 30 " 4 05 " 6 20 "

GOING TOT.
Chil. & H. Cin.

Fast Line. Mail. Acc. Express.
Parkeraburg.10 85 a M i 45 A M 10 25 p.
Athens 1155 " 9 29 " 11 50 "
Hamden 112pm 11 04 " 1 03a X
Chillicothe... ! 41 " 1 OOPM 6 00am 2 22 "
Greenfield.... 3 39 " 2 01 ' 6 00 " 3 19"
Leesburg 4 01 2 26 " 6 28 3 42 "
N. Lexington 4 05 " 2 33 ' 6 :tt " 3 47
New Vienna. 4 16 " 4 60 " 6 51 " 4 01 "
Blanchester.. 4M 3 30 " " 36 " 4 37 "
Loveland 5 27 " 4 17 " 8 22 " 5'17 "
Ar Cincinnati 6 40 " b45 " 9 45 " 6 W "

HILLSBORO AND CINCINNATI.
Accom. Mail.

Leave Hillsboro C 30 a. . 1 50p.
" " 12 "Russell's 2
" Lvnchbnrg 7 03 ' 2 S2 "
' W estboro T 17 " 3 02 "
" Blanchester 7 36 " 4 51 "
" Loveland 8 22 " 5 27 "

Arrive at Cincinnati 9 45 ( 6 40 11

SCIOTO VALLEY RAILWAY.

Taking effect Sunday. Dee. 9.1STS. Trains will
run as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
Fast Line Leaves Columbus 9 20 a m; arrive

Circleville 10 36, Chiillcothe 11 30, Waverly 12 32
P m, arrives at Portsmouth 2 00 pm.

Express Leaves Columbus 5 W p m; arrive Cir-
cleville 6 10, Chillicothe 7 05, Waverly 8 07, ar ives
at Portsmouth 9 36 p m.

Fast Freight and Accommodation Leave? Co-

lumbus 1 fo a m; arrive Circleville 4 (;5 a m, Chil-
licothe 05a m. Leaves Chillicothe 3 45 a m; ar-
rive Waverly 8 u7 a m, Portsmouth 10 05 a m.

COIN 9 NORTH.
FaM Mail Leaves Portsmouth 5 0Oam; arrive

Waverly 6 23, Chillicothe 7 Circleville 8 2. Co
lumbus 9 40.

Express Leaves Portsmouth 12 noon; arrive
Waverly 1 28 p m, Chillicothe 2 25 p m( Circleville
3 35 p m, arrives at Columbus 4 55 p ui.

Fast Freight and Accommodation Leaves Ports-
mouth 2 51pm; arrive Waverly 6 10, Chillicothe
7 05 p m. Circleville 9 20 p m, Columbus 1 1 45 a m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Connections at Columbus with P. C. & St. L. Ry.

for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington City arid
New York, for Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis
and all western points; for Cincinnati, Dayton
and points on Liule Miami Division. With B. S O.
K. K. for Chicago. Baltimore. Washinerton. Newark
and Zanesville. With C. C. C. & I. K. II. fT
Cleveland and Buffalo and points north. With
Columbus & Toledo B. R. for Delaware, Toledo,
Detroit and the west. With C. S. & C. R. R. for
London, Springfield, Sanduekv and Cincinnati.
With C. Mt. V. & C. K. R. for Cleveland and Mt. Ver-
non. At Circleville with C. & M. V. R. R. for Lan-

caster, ZancByille, Washington C. H., Wilmington
and points west. At Chillicothe wtlhM., C. K. R.
for Camden, Athens, Cincinnati and intermediate
points. At Waverly with S. J. & P. R. R. for Jack-
son.

At Portsmouth by Steamer for Huntington, con-

necting with Chesapeake & Ohio R, K. for Char-
lottesville. Gordonsville, V., Richmond, V and
all points in Statei.

GEO. CHANDLER, J. B. PETERS,
General Ticket Agent. Superintendent.

decl2

A. CHATAIN, Artist, J.

Late Pnpll of MeiBfOtnicr. (Prl, France.) alfo
Profescor iu the Academies of Philadelphia and
Cincinnati, bees leave to announce that he has J.
juet arrived in Hillsboro, and will remain here
several weeks, thus giving an opportunity to the
admirers of works of Art to beautify their homes
with their portraits or other fine oil paintings at
very reasonable rates.

. J ...it nn;tfu1 willpiiin'io yiunvt " mAny pemous uemnug
tlcaso send their addles to Lie i" wtee.

Preo GiftOf a copy of my MEDICAL COMMON SENSE
cwh. to any person uttering with Consumption,
Asmms, uiTarrn, Broncnins. u98 ot voice, 01
Sore Throat. Send name and post office address,
with two stamps and state your sickness
The book is eleeantlr illustrated. 044 nn. mo
1S7!). The information it contains, in the provi-
dence of God, has saved many lives. The author
has been treating diseases af the Nose, Throa
and Lnn, as a special practic in Cincinnati,
since ititii, Aauresd ua, IN, i. nOLKK, Cincin
nati, Ohio. apl0w4jwtco

rf MADE IN A SINGLE DAY, Jan. 30th

J 4fa Vr by an aeent. Send stamp for par- -
ucuJars. key. s. A. BrcK, Milton, fennsylvama.

apIUW4JWCO

- VALUABLEITRUTKS.
If you are suffering from noor health, or languish'
iug ou a bed of sicknes? raKe cnecr, tor

HOP BITTERS WILL CURE YOTJ.
If you are simply ailing if vou tee. weak and dis-
pirited, without clear)-- . knowing whv,

HOP BITTERS WILL REVIVE YOU,
If you are a miniatf nd have overtaxed yonr--
self with your pastors lutie; ora mother.worn
out with care and work.

HOP BITTEKc WILL RESTORE YOU
If you are a man of bni- - i.iess, weakened bv f hi
strain of your every-d- a xiuties; or a, man of let-
ters, toifir.g over voat linidnight work,

HOP BITTERS WILL STRENGTHEN YOU.
If yon are young, am: buffering from any indis-lio- o

creliou, or are growing fast, aa la oiten the
case,

HOP BITTEK.S WILL RELIEVE YOU.
If you are in the work hop, ou the farm, at th
desk, anywhere, aud feel that your system needs
cleaning, toning or sum Uiatlng. without intox--

ICATIMi,
HOP FITTERS IS HAT YOU NEED.

If you are old, and yon: IuJse lh your
uerves unsteady, an' vour faculties waning.

HOP BITTERS VVILI giilVE YOU SEW LIFE
AN I viuou.

TryHop Cough Cure and Pain Relief.
FOR SlALE BT ALL DBCGOISTS.

PENSIONS!
All Soldiers, wonnded or injured, can now ob-

tain p?n Moots under the new law to date from Onrdischarge, Addrfss at once with stamp for I lanks
ana new soiaier a circular .

W. C. BERTNGZR A CO.
lifi Pmithstteld St., FJTTSBl'KG, PA

UTOldest Claim Agency in the State. M.
8pltw4jW&CO

Live Agents Wanted
To sell Dr. Chase'p RecipeB; or Information for
Even-bo- v. in ever county in the United Mates
and Otnadas. Enlarged by the publisher to 648
pages. It contains over S,iRKt boacehold recipes,
and is minted to all elates and conditions of soci-
ety. A wonderful book and a household necessi
ty It sells at sight. Greatest inducements ever
ottered to book agents, sample copies sent by
mail, postpaid, for t2.0". Exclusive territory giv-
en. Aireuts more than double their money. Ad
dress Dr. Chase's. Steam Printing House, Ann Ar
bor, .Michigan ap-J-

FOR HEALTH, COMFORT & ECONOMY

CORK SHAVINGS
Are nnsarpassed as an article for

Beds, Mattresses, Show Pillows,
Etc. They are ten times as dnrable as Ptraw, and
are selline at the low nrice of SIX CENTS per lb :
FORTY FOUKPS will fill the largest bed. For
sale by ARMSTRONG, BROTHER A CO.,

Cor. 1(4 th and Railroad Streets.
P. S. Orders by mail will receive pmmpt atten-

tion. apluw4jwco

Emigration Bureau of Penn'a.
T. J. MOORE, Pres Barnharts Mills, Penn'a
H. V. bTKlCKLER, Sec.....')9 Smithneld St., Pitts.
REV. A. THORN E, Traveling Ag't and Cor. Sec.

H. BOWMAN, Att'y & Transportat'n Manaeer.
Persons desiring information concerning Lauds,

Localities, Homes, Homesteads, routes of travel
and rates of transportation should at once address

H. BOW MAN or REV. A. S. THORN B, Editor
Millerstown Review, Barnharts Mills, Butler Co.,
Pa. marirstf

Ioea Advertising Pay?
How can the world know a man has a good thing

unless he advertises possession. o It?

GLASCOCK, QUIiffl COMPANY.
Headquarters for Farm Implements!

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING THE LARCEST STOCK OF
c r: c "--ZJ

f ' '3 CD
msm Ever handled by any one firm in Southern Ohio, consisting of the following:

Imperial, Oliver Chilled, North Bend Chilled, Dayton Champion,
Dayton Aughe, Cassaday Sulky, Brown Sulky.

WE HAVE IN STOCK

'HQUSAftlD EXTRA PL in 0DW ?

For the Imperial anti Oliver Chilled Plows, which speaks for itself as to the number now in use in this part of the country.
We are also agents for the celebrated

Improved Vandiver and Challenge Corn Planters, the Advance, Brown and Deliance
Cultivators, and the Malta Double-Shove- l Plow.

I he above line of Implements are decidedly the best in this market, and we warrant every one to do good work
DON'T BUY AN INFERIOR IIIPLEIIENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY A GOOD ONE.

--A. XjJeo--e stock: ore1

HARDWARE, STOVES and TINWAREAlwaya on Hand and .t Bottom Price.Agents for the Celebrated Brown and Jackson Wagons.
GLASCOCK, QUINN CO.Hardware O or nor.

Diamond Iron Plows! Diamond Iron Plows!
Harder than Chilled Iron ! FINE AS SEEL! Stronger than Wrought Iron !

The Diamond Metal is 1-- 3 Fine Steel, 1-- 3 Bar Iron, and 1-- 3 Charcoal Pig Iron. The Diamond Iron is warranted to Scour
in any soil, and to be more Durable than any other Plow made. We sold them last season, and they gave good satisfac
tion m every instance. It you want a good Plow, call and get one. We also have a larsre stock of the acknowledged

S i MARCH" PLOW.
Fine Steel Mold Board, Ground Cast Cutter Point. Well adapted to all kinds of ground. They achieved a fine reputa

tion last year. They make friends wherever known. Call and see them. We also have a large
stock of other Plows, old acquaintances of the Farming Community

Dayton Champion, froy &mb
l

on. bouth Bend Chilled, Dayton Aughe,

RED JACKET, &C, &C.
Which won such high praises last year. Hon. John II. Jolly says he would not take 5100 for hia and do without it.

THE "WEIB STJTjTr ZFLOW.,
Which was victorious on Mr. Jacob Pennington's farm last Spring, delighting all good farmers by its Splendid Work and

Lightness of Draft. , Refer to Messrs. Allen West, R. R. West, J. Pennington, Jos. Fenner, Wm. Barry et al, Also

THE CELEBRATED WEIR CULTIVATOR.
fi" Five hundred references given if wanted as to their superior qualities. All for LOWEST PRICES at the

Red Anvil Hardware Favorite Stove Store.
KIBLER HERRON, ... ,T.. HILLSBORO, O.

Before you leave your measure for a SUIT, come and ace me. Ton will find in my stock this

Spring, a class of goods that has nerer been eqnaled by anything in thip line heretofore howu in

Hillsboro. Yon can And as good a quality of goods, get as good a flt, and as well-ma- Clothing as

any Merchant Tailor can give yon, and save from 33 to 40 per cent, in the cost.

Come and see my goods and learn my prices before yon spend one dollar for Clothing. I mean

business.

I. A. FEIBEL, CLOTmER,
GOOD GOODS, PAIR DEALING, BOTTOM PRICES, IS MY MOTTO.

ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE FOR TIIE PEOPLE TO FOUtt 4SV IDEA FlOW CHEiP

MOYBRS & CO.
ARE SELLING JHE.V-- BOYS', YOUTH'S AXI CHI LDKE.V:

READY-MAD- E CLOTH ING!
ion rrttroG- - and sTTJVtavtEm.

Uneqnalecl in Slake,
Unsurpassed in Style,

Iff If r
Unparalleled in Beauty,

;

Unapproachable in Cut!
. , .ri-t- t nni a - vu rOur slock of Tl ATS OETTs

We bare on hand llie finest line of XFX'K-TIt- S Mer e.l In II.lli.uero

Jlclto : "Live and Let Live.,wSS Eagle Clothing House.
A. W. DOWN HAM

F. CARROLL. CARROLL & BOWETHAIrl,
(Suocessors to Carroll & Wright.)

New Shops Corner of

and Court & Short Sts.,

Warerooms : Hillsboro, 0.

Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons!;;
02T" THE Xj A.TI29T UBalGN go,

in

Repairing and Repainting Promptly Executed.
ORDER FOR WORK SOLICITED. feM3m3 cent

For Good Work and Low Prices,
cos JLsr as; ua c" guilt you.

uar.
This standard article is compound-

ed with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and ai

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded Lair to its

youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching

and dandrUiT. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak-

ing the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, SI.D., State Assnyer

of Massachusetts, says, "The con-

stituents are pare, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I
consider it the Best Fbii.paiu.tion
for it3 intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

SucZiir. gh.asa.'g IDjo
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
relied on to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other undesir-
able shade, to brown or black, at dis-

cretion. It is easil- - applied, being in
one preparation, and quickly and ef--

fectually produces a permanent color,
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Hajiuractur!d by R. P. HALL & C3 .
NASHUA, X.H.

Ml Ij ail finfzliti. aal Man la UttUSlM.

a
!

Li LSL

fl r vIHHAIJHY&7

BETT3 Sit !
Cheaper and Healthier

than Cream Tartar, Baking Powder, 4c.

PROF. HORSFORD'S
Bread Preparation

Is cnsijTpasiwcJ for making Tir'mr Light
Bread, Biscuit, Cakes and Pastry.

The ocly Bread Raihi? Mnferim "fhat i frnblic-recoi- n

mended br Prtvaicfans a coutainiurr in
beneficial to beaith.

PROF. BOI.NET WKU H. Ucturvr no Chem
at the Hahoeman MedirtU oUtre. nf Chica

says: "Tne greatest imprnvf ment fver made
raiding bread withoot the idm? ot yemtt la tha

process of Prof. Horsfurd of lUrvaid" University.'

If yon cannot get it of your emriT. send a three
stamp to the maonfacturvrs tor a (mpir

Manufactured according to the directions of
Prof. . N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical
Works, Providence, R. I. auitnn3

8. M. PFTTiyfrlLL and Co., 10 ftiite Street,
Boston, 37 Park Koe'ew York, and 7ul Chastnut

Philadelphia are authorised Aireota for ng

advertisements for the s in tb aoave
ciuea, and uthonzul to coniroa iur a4vruLS at


